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Introduction:  The Perseverance rover has traveled 

> 2.5 km since leaving its Octavia Butler landing site in 

Jezero crater ~300 sols ago. The SuperCam remote-

sensing instrument suite has made > 1000 observations 

of bedrock along the traverse to provide a 

comprehensive picture of Jezero crater floor’s 

chemistry and mineralogy. SuperCam combines high-

resolution imaging, visible and near-infrared (VISIR) 

reflectance spectroscopy (0.4-0.85, 1.3-2.6 µm), remote 

time-resolved green-laser Raman and fluorescence 

spectroscopy, laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy 

(LIBS), and acoustic sensing into a single co-

boresighted package [1, 2]. Derivation of the major-

element abundances as oxide wt% for this part of the 

mission is presented in [3], while calibration of the VIS 

and IR spectrometers are given in [4-7]. 

Perseverance landed ~2 km from the Jezero crater 

delta front [8] on a unit that covers a large portion of the 

crater floor and is mapped as crater floor fractured rough 

(Cf-fr) [9]. The landing occurred in the Máaz formation 

just east of a lighter-toned unit referred to by the team 

as “Séitah” (Fig. 1). From orbit, the Máaz formation, 

part of Cf-fr, displays high-Ca pyroxene signatures, 

while olivine signatures dominate in Séitah [e.g., 10]. 

As shown in Fig. 1, the rover went S in the Máaz fm 

until Sol ~170, when it rounded the southern tip of 

Séitah. From there it drove NW along Artuby ridge 

before entering Séitah, where it is at the time of writing. 

Targets at the landing site had granular texture, and 

the LIBS beam (~350 µm) interrogated single crystals 

in many cases, indicating that grain sizes were often 0.5 

mm or larger.  Two predominant morphologies were 

visible: flat “pavers” and high-standing rocks including 

topographic highs. 

The first clear layering was observed at Mure, near 

the south end of Artuby ridge (Fig. 1) and the ridge itself 

consisted of massive rocks and some layers dipping 

downward away from Séitah; dipping was also observed 

in the subsurface by RIMFAX observations [11]. Based 

on this, the original vertical sequence likely consisted of 

Máaz fm as the uppermost, with Artuby ridge possibly 

below it, and Séitah below both of them. Perseverance 

observed the units in that order. 

Increasingly Mafic Compositions: Initial 

compositions at the landing site were generally basaltic 

to basaltic andesite. Chemical mixing trends indicate the 

dominant mineralogy contains plagioclase(-like), 

pyroxene (opx and augite), and iron oxides. High-

standing rocks were overall slightly more felsic than 

pavers. As the rover drove southward and closer to 

Séitah (Fig. 1), it encountered fewer high-standing rocks 

and more pavers. Fig. 2 shows the compositional trend 

vs. sol #. More details of Máaz compositions are in [12]. 

Observations along Artuby ridge indicated a change 

in composition to higher Ca and Ti suggesting more 

augite (Fig. 2; Table 1). This was unexpected, as Artuby 

was mapped as part of Máaz. Olivine was not observed 

in Máaz, including Artuby. A pair of targets between 

Artuby ridge and the main part of Séitah were high in 

Mg and showed VISIR spectra indicating olivine (e.g., 

Entrevaux in Fig. 1), and as soon as Perseverance 

entered Séitah on Sol 202, LIBS, Raman, and VISIR all 

indicated olivine in coarse grained rocks (Figs. 3-4). 

Alteration and Interpretation: SuperCam 

observed alteration products at low abundances, 

including Fe hydroxides, Mg sulfates, Mg-Fe 

carbonates, and Na perchlorates in Máaz, and Mg-Fe 

carbonates and Mg sulfates in Séitah. These alteration 

products result in low major-element totals because 

volatiles such as S, H, C, and Cl are not quantified in the 

elemental composition, and they are discussed in 

several other presentations [13]. Chemical compositions 

do not indicate enrichment of Al as would be expected 

from open system weathering to Al phyllosilicates. Our 

interpretation, based on textures and compositions, is 

that all of the materials sampled so far are igneous with 

mild to moderate degrees of aqueous alteration, e.g., 

from Jezero Lake which likely overlaid these materials 

for part of their history, and subsequent groundwater.  

Density and Compositional Stratification: By 

removing observations with low major-element totals 

(indicating alteration) and normalizing the remaining 

compositions, a clear density gradient is observed from 
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Máaz through Artuby to Seitah as shown in Table 1. The 

Mg # of Séitah’s olivines (not shown here) indicate that 

they are out of equilibrium with the bulk material. Our 

preliminary interpretation is that Seitah is an igneous 

cumulate. Decreasing density with successive overlying 

materials could suggest that all units are part of the same 

magma body, or that more evolved magma was erupted 

near the surface after emplacement of Seitah. 

Olivine-rich materials capped by less mafic material 

are characteristic of the Nili-Syrtis region surrounding 

and to the west of Jezero crater [14]. Perseverance is 

expected to traverse many of these materials including 

those outside of Jezero crater. Observations and samples 

acquired during the traverse in and beyond the crater 

should reveal much more about igneous and aqueous 

activity that modified the terrain in this region. 
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Table 1. CIPW norms, Mg#, and densities calculated 

from LIBS for the three units traversed by Perseverance. 

Wt% Máaz fm Artuby Séitah fm 

Plagioclase 37.9 30.0 15.2 

Orthoclase 7.1 3.6 1.2 

Diopside 4.8 16.7 1.5 

Hypersthene 37.9 41.5 34.7 

Olivine 0.0 0.9 41.1 

Mg # 19.3 21.1 62.8 

Density (g/cc) 3.10(.02) 3.27(.03) 3.37(.01) 

Numbers in parentheses are propagated error from the 

standard deviation of the mean elemental composition 

 

 

 

Fig. 1. Map 

of traverse 

showing 

locations of 

SuperCam 

observations, 

sol numbers, 

and features 

mentioned in 

the text. 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 2. LIBS bedrock observations along the traverse for 

selected elements along with 30-point running average. 

 

 
Fig. 3. Color-stretched SuperCam image of Séitah 

target Cine with angular 1.5 mm olivine grains. 

 

Fig. 4. Target-averaged 

molar compositions show 

Máaz – Séitah differences. 
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